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ABSTRACT

About 110 years a8o O. Lilienthal built his gliders wiih
cambered plate wings which werc stiffened out by a plen
ty ofstrut wires. Analysis of this type of airfoils show their
narrow range of angles of attack and their rapid loss of lifi
at stall conditions. The development of ihe ihick airfoils of
the Cciitingen sedes l€d to the constnction of the Vampyr
wiih a strut fr€e wing and a torsion leading edge box. The
quality of the surfacc arld the maximum ihickness close to
the leading eclge did not allow reasonable extentoflaminar
flow The big advantages oflaminar flow airfoils have been
discovered in the late thirties and have been systematically
investigated by the NACA. Bui only the combination of arl
airfoil designed for laminar flow and the excellent surface
quality of a sandwich construction of glass fibre reinforced
plastics and solid foam made the big success oflaminar air-
foils for saiiplanes possible. This is shown by way of the
example of the Ka 6 and the Phdnix. Examples of typical
airfoils demonstrate turther developments: Airfoils with,
out and with flaps; problem of laminar separation brbbles,
use of destabilisation zones and use of turbulators. An
attempt to assess future possibilities for performance
improvemcnts of sailplanes closed th€ paper

INTRODUCTION

After several attempts of flying during the second halfof
the 19th century Otto Lilienthal was the firsi who succeed
ed in well observed and docrmented flights d[dnt the last
decade of that century. From these glides over 25 m jn th€
summer of i891 to the performaices of modern sailplanes
of today allowing to fly distances of 3000 km within one
day only driven by the power of the sun/ a huge technical
development on all aspccts of flying but also a considerable
mental developmcnt of the pilots hav€ happened.

This technical development took plac€ in countless num-
ber of small and bigger sieps of many different disciplines.
All steps are stronSly d€pending on prcvious ones. A new
technology or physical understanding h one djscipline
allolved advantaSes in other disciplines.

In particular this is valid for the development of wing
seciions of sailplanes: foi example the design of thick air-
foils lead to the cant;lever mono wing with torsion leading
edge box of the Varnpyri ihe high quality of a sandivich
structure surface allowed ihe use of laminar flow airfoils
and the advantageous airfoil design methods of R. Eppler

and M. Drela enable an optimum adaptation of airfoils or
the design flight envelope of sailplanes.

EARLY AIRFOILS

For the people up to ihe 19th century ihe nature provides
the example of flying. They observed ihe flying of insects
and birds and they saw foldable wings of chitine or $'ith
feaihers beint all very thin as it is useful for the low
Reynolds numbers. For the very low Reynolds numbers of
insecis the surface even must not be smooth or not cam-
bered normal to flow dircciion. The feather wings of birds
ho$,everare relatively smooth, they are cambered, but they
are also thin. No wonder that most of ihe earlv airfoils
-tdmpcd by narure \how thin fl.,t crrtoil- Orto i ilie'rrhal
found by means of simple aerod',namic tests in a rotating
test ri8 that the lifting component in relation to ihe "ham
pedng" component (now called drag component) is very
favourable for a wing slightly cambered normal to flow

x/c

Fig. 2: Approxinate shape of a Lilienthal glder

direction. This was the origin of the airfoil pola! also called
Lilienthal Polar By the observation of bird flying and by
means of numbers of physical tests Lilienthal found geom-
etry and structurc of the first apparatus enablhg him to
perform gliding flights. With this glider called simply
"Glider No- 3" he succeeded in performing glides up to a

distance of 25 m during ihe summer of 1891. Figure 1 gives
an nnpression of this apparatus, tak€n from [1]. The wing
is like a cambered plate with a thickness of about 2% con-
ianlirg round wooden laths in span and cord direction

Fig. 1: Lilienthal with his "Nomal Sailing
Apparatus'fram 1894 achieving distances of 80
m from a heightof about 15 m
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Fig. 4: Lift and momenl coefficienl behaviour of a
typical Lilienthal Aitfoil (Thickness: 2yo, Canber
5%)

numbcr is decreasing proport;onal b (1/cl)0.5 rvith
increasing lift coefficiont. Conscqnently for nrost of the
numerical results the RL,ynolds runlber chosen dcpends on
the lift coefficient foUowing thc cquation

**fi=il;#]'"=,, 
'0"

with the mass m, the density i, the aspcct ratio 6, and the
gravity acceleration g. Thc lifi dependcnt Reynolds num
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Fig. 3: Calculated drcg coetficient characteistb
of a typical Lilienthal Aiioil (Thickness:2%,
Camber 5%)

stittcncd out by thir $'ires. An example airfoil of this type
is shown in fiBures 2.

The aerodynamic characteristics of this airfoil are shown
in figures 3 and 4. As in severalof the following figuies the
pelformancc'of an airfoil is characterised b)'the drag coef-
ticient lrd versus the lift coefficient cl (figure 3) and by lift
coefiicient cl and nlonlcnt cocfficient cm versus angle of
attack (figurc'1)- For most of the airfoils discussed in this
papcr these charactLristic parameters have been deter-
mincd by moans of thc XFOIL code [2] or of the Eppler air
foil !.od€ [3], h{o Nell knowr rrumerical methods for ai oil
anal),sis and desiSn.

An imporhnt paraneter rcpresenting tlre influence of
surfacc friction on an airfoil is the Reynolds number
definod by:

Re = (4 */)/v

\f ith the flo\{ velocity V- , the loc.ll chord length I and
the kinematic viscosity,. At flight condilions the Reynolds

0 0.01 cd 0.02 040

!dr
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Fig. 6: Shape of lhe aiioil
Vampyr

Goe 441 of the

\,

Fig 5: Tap view and insight into the struclute of the VanpyL showing the leading edge to6ion box
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Fig. 7: Calculaled drag coefficient characteristics
af the Goe 441 aiioil forfully lurbulent boundary

ber is marked nr thc cl-cd plot for the three values Re=1.0,
r.5 and 2.5.

The dmt polar of thc LilieDthal airfoil in figure 3 has a

limited r ange of lift coefficients with lo\{ drag. Considering
the extremely lor{ ihirkness rvith the very small lcading
. dd. ,.di,." .he r.able r.rrge of hft ('oeffi.re,t- -.u,p,i*
ingl), large. But ihe strong lift brcak clo{,n at angles of
attack (AoA) above 15'visible in figure4 is a iypical beha\-
iour for ihis b,pe of airfoil ancl may cause h llight asym-
netrical florv scparation accompanied by 1ar8e bank
an81es. The rapidly incrlasn1g drag coefficients.t lift.oef
ficients belorv cl = 0.5 clearly indicaies a flow separation on
the lowerside of the airloil. The nr oment coefficient is near'
l), not influenced b)' thc flo{,separaiion. The slope is
slightly destabilising in thc Iinear rangc but shows a strong
nose do\^,n morreni incrcase in ihe siall region rvhich is
very helpful for lateral conirol in particular for thc
Lilienthal glider being conholled by shifinrB the centre of
gravitl, by means of the pilot boc:ty.

Lilienthals problems in particular of bank conirol have
been oYercomc b), the Wdght brothers. They introduced
ihe control of tlrc nlolncnt balance for all three axis by the
aerodynamic means of rudders.

A big step on the r{ay to the modern sailplancs repre-
sents the Vamp),r built 1921 by the Acadenlics Flying
GLoup (Akaflieg) Hanover, a stuclent Broup at the Tcchnical
UniYercity of Hannover. Many components of modcrn
sailplanes have alreadv been applied: three axis aerody-
namic balaicc control, covered fuselage, caniilever mono
$,ing, single spar for wing bendhg momenis ard a closed
leaclnrg edge box for torsioll stifhess, shown in figure 5.

Such a structLrraldcsign iccds a completely different airfoil
ihan a Lilienthal glider Thc Airfoil Git 4,11, see L4l, used lor
the Vampyr is sholvn in figurc 6. li has a moderate thick'
ness of 16';n ai about 25i1, of chord, and a high camber of
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Fig. 8: Calculated lift and mament coefficient
behaviour of the Gdltingen aiiail G6 441 for
fully turbulenl boundary layer

7.61;, both iypically for fully turbulent airfoils. The drag, ljft
and nroment charact€istics of this airfoil displayed in fi8
ures 7 and 8 for fully turbulent flo\^,, sho$'a much ntore
even behavior of piiching moment, lift, and drag charac-
teristics ihan the Lilienihal airfoil typc in figures 3 and 4.

LAMINAR AIRFOILS

Until the late Thirties nearly exclusively Cdtiingcr air-
foils have been rlsed for sailplane clesign. The C.j 411

derived from a Jo ko$,sky airfoil have been tLrriher
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Fig. 9: Wind tunneltests of an airfoilwith large
extent of laninarflow in 1938 hy H Doetsch [3]
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improved and ihe airfoils Cjit 532, Cij 535 and Cii 549 have
Lreen used for the wings of a large number ol sailPlanes
benrg dcveloped behveen 1921 al1d i942.

Ali ihesc airfoils have been dcvclopecl for turbulent
boundary la)'el The drat ofai oils wiih a reasonable share
of laminar Lrormdarv laver is half of thc value of an airfoil
with fully turbuleni bo;ndary lat'er But the quality of the
surface of original s,ings and of wind trmnel nodels lvas
for a long time not gooct enough to allorv large extents ot

laminar flo!v. Early \^,ind tunnel mcasurcments oi an airfoil
'$'ith a largc cxtent of laminar flolv on both slc:tes have bccn
perfomed by H. Doetsch in 1938 [5]. As sho$'rl in fiSure 9,

Doetsch measured drag coefficients belot' 0.004 at a

Reynolds number of 3.1 Million with a transiiion locaiion
at 74% of chord.

Systematically lanrinar airfoil have been nrvcstigated b],

ihe NACA. The application of the famous NAcA-6-series
airfoils being developed sincc the earl], forties, sec [6], led
to first cxpeiences rviih sailPlanes with lanrinar florv
$'ings in the late forties arld the early fifties. The rvings
rcqlrire an cxhemely lorv surfacc roughness and a vcry
accurate shape of the airfoil contour This was dificrilt k)
achieve with the wooden kind of siructurc of ihe early
fifties. FLrrthcr due to weight the iorsion D-box was limited
to less than the firsi 30t;, of wing chord folloived by a cov
ering, clearl], terminati,lg the laminar boundaLy layer

One of the most successful sailplane of that iimc was the
Ka 6. For the inner part of the l\'ing ihe NACA 633 618 aiL'
foil was used, shown h fig re 10. At first sight its shaPe

looks already very similar io modem airfoils. The prcssure
distributions of ihis airfoil in figure 11 ls Siven as in all fol-
lowing figurcs showing presslrre distributions ai lifi coeffi-
cients represcn ting cru ise condition (cl:0.3), maximum lift
over drag, LoD (cl = 0.7) and climb (cl : 1.2). The transition
locations are nlaLked by arro$,s. Naiural iransition on both
sides occur betwcen 45'/; and 707i,. The wooclen and cover
ing surfaces induced premature iransition. The dLat polars
for laminar boundary layer an.t for fLrlly iurbulent bornd-
arl' layer in figure 12 sho| the large difference of drag
beilveen both. For fully iurbulent flon' the drag is ncarly
twjce as high as for laminar flow. Th s the potential of ihis
airfoil wiih respect to flight performance co ld not be full!,
used with wooden sailplares of that time.

This situaiion was completely changed when in the late
fifties a new iype of construction came uP: the technoloSy
of the fiberglass conposite structure. It allows to manufac-
ture an accurate shapc of the wint $'ith a smooih surface
for ihe whole wing. R. Eppler \^'as the first using the Poten-
tial of this technology when he designed the "Phoenix" ir1

1952 figure 13.

The coniour of the Phoenix airfoil EC 86( 3) 914 is prc-
sented in figure 14. Conspicuous and a characteristic of
most ofEpplcrs airfoils is ihe high camber at the rear of the
airfoil. The design philosophy beconlcs evideni b), means
of the presslrrc distrib iions of figurc 15. At lilt coefficienis
for maxnnunr LoD both sides of ihe airfoil sho$'large
extents of laminar flow reSions. h particular the laminar
flo$, on the upper srirfacc is extendecl dolvnshcam to near-

ly 90% of chord. At ihe lower lift coefficients for siraiSht
forward flight the transition on the upper slrrface remains
nearly constant whereas transition on the lolver surface
moves continuollsly upsiream. At climblng with higher lifi
coefficiel1is just the opposite happened: the extent of lami-

ldr
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Fig. 10: Shape af lhe NACA
618 af the ot the Ka 6
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Fig. 11:Calculated prcssure distributions of the
NACA ainol NACA 633 618
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Fig. 1 2: Calculated drag caefficient characteistics
far laminat and turbulent boundary layet af lhe
NACA 633 618 aiioil
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EC 86(-3)-914

Fig. 13: Top view and insight into the wing stucture of the Phoenix, shawing lhe wing upper side in
the negative mauld
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Fig. 14: Shape of the Eppler aiioil EC 86(3)-
914 used for the Phaenix

Fig. 15:Calculated pressure distribulions of the
Epplet aiioil EC 86(3)-914

EC 86 0'

/

G*o, A63 618{lan uq4l

Fig. 17: Shape of lhe airfoil FX 61-163
(ASW 15, Elte 53)

nar flow on thc los,cr side remains constant rvhcrcas the
transiiion olr thc upper side nroves considcrabli, fast

pstream. Thc drag polar in fi8!re 16 rcflects this beha\,'
iour of ihe lamnrar flos. Thlr lery low drag at lift cocffi-
cients lrom 0.6 to 0.9 is a rcslrli of the lont extent of lami-
nar flow on both sides of the airfoil. At higher arld lorver lift
coefficicii the drag is increasing duc b reduced extent of
laninar flou, on the upper rcspeciivcl)' on the lower side of
the airfoil. The high maximLrm lift coefficicnt is a resuli of
the la€e curvature on the rear of thc uprrer airfoil side
which is fixing thc flol! separation lvithiD thc hi8h curva-
ture reSiorl up to largc angles of attack.

Fig. 18: Calculated prcssure clisttibttions af the
woftmann aiioil FX 61-163
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Fig.16: Calculated drcg caefficient chancleristics
of the Phoenix airfoil EC 86(3)-914 and of the
Ka 6 aidailNACA 633 618
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Fig.19: Calculated drag coefficient characteristics
forofthe aiioils FX 61-163 and EC 86(3)-914

A ver), sLrccessfuI lvork on airfoil design and iestirlS over
three decades havebeerl performed by F. X. Worhnann and
D. Althaus, see I7l. One of their first $'ell known airfoils is

the FX 61-163, fiture 17, desiglcd in 1951. Alrcadi' the
shapc of this airfoil in comparison io ihe Phdnix ailfoil in
figure 14 clarifies a different design philosophy.ln ligure 18

the pressure distributions h'ith transition locations marked
by arrows show a moderate extert of laminar flow on both
sides of the airfoil. ln particular on the lowcr side at cruise,
cl = 0.3, the extent of laminar no$' could be kept far dox'r1-
stream. The result of this philosophy is a very even distri-
bution of drag coefficienis, shown in figure 19. Ai cNise
condition a clear aclvantagc is visible but ai mediunr lifi
coefficients ihe higher drag comparcd to the Phcinix airfoil
will rcsult in a reduced nraxim m glide ratio. Tvpical dif-
fcrences between boih airfoils are also visible in figrire 20.

The rcar located maximum camber of the Phcinix airfoil
leads, as discussed above, to a considcrably higher maxi
mum lifi cocfficient than of ihe FX 61-163 but also to a

moment coefficient which is iwice as high as ihat of the FX

Fig.21: Shape of the aiioil FX 62-K-131/17
(Ds6)

61 163. The difference ir slope of upper aud lower part of
the lifi cLrNe of the Phitnix airfoil indicates small trailhg
edge separations abol,c lift coefficients of cl = 1, which
explains the strong drag increase near cl = 1 in figurcs 1ar

and 20.

LAMINAR AIRFOILS WITH FLAP

TFCHNICAL SOARING 92

Fig.20: Calculated Iift atlcl moment coefficient
behaviour of lhe aiffoils FX 61-163 and
EC 86(-3)-914

LoN drag fot :r large ranSe of lift coefficicnts is ihc main
obiectives of airfoil dcsign for sailplanes. With respect io
the f'lorv phi'sics ihcsc olljcctives are urrfortlrnaiely con-
hari, directec:tr ihe larger the thickness ratio of an airfoil the
la€er ihe lift coeificient range of lorv drag but the hjgher
thc drag itself. The effeci of this bchaviour can be avoided
by usc of a simple camber flap. By mcans of a positive flap
deflcciioll the lamirar drag buckct is shifted to higher val-
Lres of lift coefficients in case of posiiivc dcflectiois and
vice versa. Thus, it is possible to design rather thh airfoiLs
$,ith large exient of laminar flo\\ and Io\^, drag but only for
a snlall range d lift cocfficients. The adaptaiion of the wing
for crlrise, best LoD, or climb has then to be done by set-
tu8 the flap by ihe pilot.

Fig. 22: Calculated prcssure distibulions af the
Woftmann ainal FX 62-K-131/1/

The Wortnrann airfoil FX ar2-K-l31/ 17, figut€ 21, is one of
the earlv camlrer flap airfoils used at first for the D 36 of the
Academic Flighi Croup of Darmstadt and later rviih slight
moctlfications iD nrany dhcr sailplanes. The pressurc ctis-

tributions for the same lifi coefficients as beforc blrt wiill
VOLLIME XXVII 'lulv 2003
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Fig.23: Calculaled drag coefficient characteistics
of the Woimann aiioils FX 62-K-131/17 and
FX 61-163
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Fig. 26: lnfluence of transition tdpping by means
of pneumatic turbulators and zick-zack tape on
airtoil drag coefficient
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Fig. 25: Appearance of laminar separation
bubbles in the pressure disttibulion of the aiioil
HQ 17/14.38 fordiffercnt Reynolds numbet
(Measurenent TU Delft)
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Fig. 27: Aitloil DU89-134/14 designed for use of
pneumatic turbulators on the lower side of the
flap (see affow), (Measurcment TU Delft)
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Fig.24: Madelof a laminar sepantion bubble on Fig. 28: lnfluence of pneunatic turbulators on

Ihe drag coefficient of the aiioil DU89-134/14
(Measurement TU Delft)
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corresponding flap deflections and with marks at transi-
tion locations in figure 22 show large exterts of laminar
now on both airfoilsides cven slightly dorvnstream of 70ri
of chord length. Figure 23 shows vcry nicely ihe typical
effect of flap dcflection on the laminar drag buckct and it
also shoh,s thc ver), Io$' drag of this airfoil with values
belorv 0.005 for cruise conditions.

Onc of the crucial points of airfoil dcsign for sailplane is
the avoidance of drag prodlcing laminar separation bub-
bles. Tlle principle of a separat;on bubble is sketch€d in fig-
ure 24 taken from [8]. Calrsed by the ability of laminar
boundary layet to overcome only wcak adverse pressure
gradicnts, the flow tends to separate verv easily. The sepa-
rated flow becomes turbulont and the large energy transfer
across ihe t-low direction results in a reattachment of thc
flow Extent and drag of the separation bubble depends on
the Re),nolds number thc destabilis.ltion of the laminar
ow in advancc of the separation, and on the shape of the

conblrr in the bubble region. Figure 25 shows the appear-
ance of separation bubbles at lower side pressurc distribu-
tions of the DLR airfoil HQ 17l14.38 for different Reynolds

Decreasing Rcynolds number results in increasing extent
of the bubble. At the same Revnolds numbers the pressurc
distributions of the upper side indicate only very small
separation bubbles or even laminar-iurbuleni kansition.
The reasoD for this differeni behaviour is the slight adversc
prcssure gradient in tuont of thebubbles. This "destabilisa-
tion zone" forc('s the laminar boundary layer to an earlier
iransition ihlrs rcducinS the exteni of the separation bub-
ble. The destabilisation zone has been used bv Wortmann

.di.dl*'lns

and Eppler for most of their sailplane airfoils.

The cxperience with airfoil design for sailplane clearly
shows thatit is not possible b avoid ihe laminar separation
bubbles for the wholc Reynolds number range of sailplane
airfoils. A rvay olt is to force transition by turbulatorc.
Mechanical turbulators like a tape \^,ith a row of small
bumps and zick-zack-tape with a saw tooth type of shape
at the front and thc rear edge are successfu)1y investigated
in different wind tunncls and in flight. Very cfficient
p.oved to be pn€\rmatic turbulatorg first ini,estigated at
DLR in Braunschweig, see [91. B]owing, driven by stagna-
tion prcssure, through small holes (0.6 mm diameter 20
mm spacing) in tlrc wing surface induce turbulent wedges
and lorm a transition front slightly downstream of the
holes. Fi8ure 26 shows the remarkable difference of drag
polars with and without turbulators for thc DLR airfoil HQ
17 /14.38.

The airfoil DU89-i34/14 of the Delft University, see [10],
js desi8ned for the use of pneumatic turbulators on the
lower side of the flap as visible in figure 27. At cruise
design condition the pressure is nearly constant on the
lower side up to 92% of chord. Instead of a destabilisation
zone Pneumatic turbulators avoid laminar separation,
which, if it occurs, probably would not reattach aSain
becausc the trailinS edSe is very closc to the separation
line. ScparaEd now on ihe lower side ai the trailing edge is
really unwanted bc'cause it could remarkably innuence lifi
and drag coefficicnts. The effect of blowing for this airfoil
is shown in fiSure 28. At a Rcynolds number of 1.5 Million
the draS coefficient is reduced up to about 20% by blowing,
whercas at 3.0 Million nearly no difference can be stated.

r-q
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Fiq 29: Examples of adaptive wing technology of
grdels

Flexible flap of HKS I
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FUTURE ASPECTS

Adaptive wnlg and morphing techrldogics are terms h€
quently used in papen and ai meetings trcating the
improvement of rcccnt aircrafi configlrration for military
and civil applicatiol1. Some of these technologies being in
discussion are alrea.ly tested on sailplancs- Several
sailplanes have beerl cquipped $'ith a gapless flcxible trail-
ing edge flap: HKS ]/lll and SB 8 V2 in ihe sixtics, SPeed

Astir in the eiShiies, (see figuLe 29) and Darmsiadt D12
ahcady in the thirties. Different tl'pes of gapless drag sa\-
ing airfoil extensions in chord as wcll as in span direction
have becn construcied and flight tested by different
Acadcmic Flight Croupsr SB ll (sec figuLe 29), Mil 27, D 40

, fs 32, all $,ith chord extensiur and fs 29 u'ith span exten-
sion. The result of all ihese attenrpis short that ihe disad-
vaniages of the rcspective configuration comPensate or
even overcompcnsate the ac:tvantages.

The blendecl !\'ing body configuration (BWB) is thc nost
favourite configuration of the futurc project olficcs of the
aircrafi industry. Fol the sailplane community ihis is an old
hat. The Horten IV fl$v in 1941 and ihe SB 13 in 1988. Both
havc a small respectively a blended fusela$. They both
achievcd the performances of confiSurations with normal
€nrpennage at their iime. Bui both need more aitention of
ihe pilot to control them $'hich is a clcar disadvantaSe.

The gah h perfolmance of futlrrc sailplanes seems noi to
come from unusual confiturations or nrorPhing technolo
gies. Perhaps it lcsults from a number of smau stePs: The
adapiaiion ofairfoils io the lift and Reynolds nunbcr range
for a specific configuration can be furiher improvcd. The
sensitivity against irsect conianination can be rcdlrced for
normal use in glider grouPs or can be n€8lected for com-
pctition sailplanes if ihe clcanhg ctevices will be furihcr
inrproved. The blending rangc of whgand fuselage as well
as of wing and r{inglet can be dcsigned morc acclrraiel},.
Airfojls up to now are only tested at stcacly co ditions blrt
they fly at unstcad!, con.titions. There shoulcl be a Potential
for further improvements too.In general thc application of
moden CFD methods for sailplane design and analysis
could result in a potential for furiher inrprovements.

Bui perhaps ollc day W. Pfennnrgers dream comes true.
He fortht all his lifc for laminarisaiion by sLrction and one
of his configuraiiorls {,as a fully laminar flor{ sailPlain
lvith an LoD above 100.
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